[Orion viento]
G6

[Kenrick, Feast]

rhythm on

Z: off? Maybe loop it on till 4:3
24 elders

on 24 thrones
dressed in white
with golden

crowns on their heads

Lightning and

thunder

sounding from

the

seven lamps of fire

of 1616 (Reubke & Buraden)

[Tchaikovsky 1812]
seventhe spirit of God Saw around with eyes like a lion

crystal glassy sea

four living creatures f 16,8,4

four living creatures first creature

like an eagle
g full eyes all over six wings
day and night

like an ox

eyes under wings sffz
CHURCH BELLS BEGIN TO RING

holy holy holy God holy
Lamb God Almighty who was and is and shall be she all creatures

[Dybas, Nicaea] holy

thanks forever 24 elders worship

[Schalk] [Beethoven 8]

[Messiaen, Le Banquet Celeste]
*CHURCH BELLS BEGIN TO RING AGAIN*

```
[Beethoven 87]

GLORY, GLORY, HONOR, HONOR, POWER, POWER,
THOU ART WORTHY, LORD!

Everything that is

CHURCH BELLS STOP [Herald's blast words]

FUGA (play in eighths)

[cf. Brahms, Deutsches Requiem, G.244] [cf. Frank Pooler, Thou Art Worthy]```

```
[cf. Proulx, Song to the Lamb]

Laying their crowns before the throne

The one who lives forever, you are created

Full without end

Lord God

Maestoso

[St. John 1: 1-2]`